Faculty concert
Sept 11, 2007 Carriage Barn 8 PM

Fantasiestücke, Op. 73 (1849)
I Zart und mit Ausdruck
II Lebhaft, Leicht
III Rasch und mit Feuer
Nathaniel Parke, cello and Elizabeth Wright, piano

Early In the Morning
Will There Really Be a Morning?
Souvenir
Tom Bogdan, voice    Yoshiko Sato, piano

Concerto for Mandolin in C
Movement I and III
(arranged for guitar & mandolin by Fred Hand)
John Kirk, mandolin    Fred Hand, guitar

Democracy
(with Nathaniel Reichman and Sylviane Sapir)

Gardenia
Broadway
Billy Bird/Teddy McRae/Henri Woode
Bruce Williamson, piano and sax    Mike DelPrete, bass

Intermission

Songs
Julie Last, guitar and vocals
Bruce Williamson, piano and sax    Mike DelPrete, bass

Julie Last
Intermission

Songs
Julie Last, guitar and vocals
Bruce Williamson, piano and sax Mike DelPrete, bass

Song to the Moon (from Rusalka)
Canzona di Doretta (from La Rondine)
Rachel Rosales, voice Elizabeth Wright, piano

A Chorale and Two Dances (2007, world premiere)
I Tango
II Chorale
III Gigue
Ron Anderson, trumpet Allen Shawn, piano

Julie Last

Antonin Dvorák
Giacomo Puccini

Allen Shawn